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Trustees’ Report for the year to 31 Dec 2016
Administrative Information
Finchampstead & California Parochial Church Council is the governing body for St. James’ Church,
Finchampstead and St Mary & St John’s Church, California, following the legal union of these two
formerly separate parishes on 1 September 2011. There is one ancient church building, St James’
Church, situated in Church Lane, Finchampstead, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG40 4LU (St Mary & St John’s
church uses Gorse Ride Junior School, Finchampstead for worship.) The parish is in Sonning Deanery in
the Diocese of Oxford within the Church of England.
The formal point of contact is the Church Office, Manor House, Church Lane, Finchampstead, Berkshire,
RG40 4LU
Tel: 0118 973 0133
Office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
The PCC’s principal bankers are CAF Bank Ltd, 25 Kings Hill Ave, Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent, ME19 4JQ
The independent examiner is Mr. Keith McKenzie CIMA, 1 Manor Barns Lane, Finchampstead, Berkshire,
RG40 3TQ
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is a registered charity. – no 1130075 and all its members (elected, ex
officio and co-opted) are Charity Trustees registered with the Charity Commission.
Members of the PCC are generally either ex-officio or elected by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting
(APCM) in accordance with the Church Representation Rules. Under the Synodical Government
Amendment Measure 2003, the elected places come up for election on a three year cycle and members
may stand for re-election. If anyone stands down early, a replacement fills the remainder of the three
year term, to maintain the three year rotation. Where this is at the time of other elections, the total
number are elected and then the one(s) to fill out-of-turn vacancies is (are) decided by lot.
The 15 elected PCC members are in three groups A, B and C (see below) to hold office till, respectively,
APCM 2016 & 2019, APCM 2017 and APCM 2018.
Deanery Synod representatives are elected for the 3 year term of the Synod (at present to 31/05/2017)
and become ex officio members of the PCC. Elections for the next three year period take place at APCM
2017.
The Churchwardens are elected annually at the ‘Vestry Meeting’ and, under the Churchwardens
Measure 2001, may be re-elected up to a maximum of six consecutive years served. The
churchwardens are admitted to office by the bishop between the APCM and 31st July each year but
take up their place on PCC immediately after election. A retiring churchwarden continues in office until
the successor is admitted to office.
Associate Priests and Associate Curates are automatically part of the PCC. Licensed Lay Ministers
may be required by the APCM to be part of the PCC.
During the period from 1 Jan 2016 to 31 Dec 2016 the following served as members of the PCC
(Trustees):Incumbent: Rev Canon Julie Ramsbottom
Stipendiary Associate Priest: Rev Mark-Aaron Tisdale (subsequently left 19 Feb 2017)
Charity number: 1130075
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Associate Priest: Rev Canon John Edwards (SSM)
Stipendiary Curate: Rev Hannah Higginson
Churchwardens:
Mrs Sharon White (served continuously since St Mary & St John’s APCM 2011)
Mrs Marjorie Stalker (served from APCM 2014)
Mr Ed Sampson (served from APCM 2014)
Miss Joanne Myall (served from APCM 2015)
Representatives on the Deanery Synod (elected to 31 May 2017):
Mrs Nicky Alder
Mr. Paul Arscott (Licensed Lay Eucharistic Minister)
Mrs Carolyn Fox (PCC Secretary)
Mr Martin Hughes
Mr Dave Moore
Mr Richard Owen
Mrs Sharon White
Elected Member: (A to APCM 2016 & 2019, B to APCM 2017, C to APCM 2018)
Mrs Julia Arscott (B)
Mrs Sarah Booth (A)
Ms Cath Bowers (B)
Mrs Barbara Brice (C) to APCM 2016
Mrs Thelma Campbell (B)
Mr Maurice Driver (B)
Mrs Sandy Godfrey (A)
Mrs Louise Goldring (C )
Mr Martin Hembra (A) from APCM 2016
Mrs Kate Meads (C)
Mrs Susan Meikle (B) from APCM 2016
Mrs Bev Mitchell (C) from APCM 2016
Mrs Gill Myall (A)
Mr Richard Peat (C) Vice Lay Chair from May 2016
Mrs Pam Smith (A)
Mrs Debbie Watthey (A) to APCM 2016 (PCC Treasurer to APCM 2016)
Mrs Ashlyn Webster (C)
Mrs Louise Westphalen (B)to APCM 2016
Co-opted Members
Mr Colum Devine from 25 April 2016. (PCC Treasurer from same date)
Structure, governance and management
The PCC is a corporate body formed under the Parochial Church Council (Powers) Measure 1956 as
amended. The PCC makes all decisions corporately except that the Standing Committee has delegated
powers to make decisions between PCC meetings subject to keeping the PCC informed as fully as
necessary.
The practical work of the PCC is largely devolved to committees whose minutes are circulated to all PCC
members, ideally within two weeks of the meetings. Recommendations for decision are highlighted and
then brought to the PCC: (Committees:- Communications, IT and Publicity; St James’(SJ) Fabric &
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Property; St Mary & St John’s(SMSJ) Building Management; Finance & Stewardship; SJ Worship &
Liturgy; SMSJ Worship; Mission, Charity & World Concern; SJ Social & Fundraising; SMSJ Social;
Churchyard Committee; Community & Outreach; Growing Living Faith; Children & Youth; Green Team,
Friends of St James’.) The large PCC formally receives all the minutes, acts on the items requiring
decision and is responsible for developing the vision and strategy for the parish.
The PCC is responsible for all parish finance, including the appointment of a treasurer, and is required to
ensure that the financial statements are examined by an independent examiner prior to presentation to
the APCM.
Objectives and activities
Finchampstead & California PCC has the responsibility of co-operating with the incumbent in promoting
in the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and
ecumenical. It also has responsibility for the maintenance of the Church, Churchyard, Manor House
Flats, St James’ Church Centre and associated grounds, St Mary & St John’s Parish Centre and 43,
McCarthy Way. It approves the appointment of sidespeople and endorses recommendations made by
the Rector for the appointment of Foundation Governors for the local Church of England Primary
School. The PCC has, when planning activities, considered the Charity Commissioner’s guidance on
‘public benefit’ and, in particular, the specific guidance on charities for the advancement of religion. A
key feature of the charity registration was the benefits that the church provides to the members of the
local and wider community. These include:
 A focus for the Christian spiritual life of the local community.
 The provision of religious services throughout the Christian calendar and on key occasions in the
nation's life. These are supplemented by Baptisms, Marriage services, Funeral services and
Burials. Such services of the established Church of England are open to everyone.
 A sacred place of tranquillity, peace or solitude for spiritual refreshment or personal meditation.
 Pastoral care for those not able to attend church.
 An enhanced venue for the provision of music and concerts, both religious and secular.
 Complementary venues for Church related clubs and activities as well as private functions.
 Support to the village school, and other non-denominational schools within the local area.
 A local 'Living Museum' preserving local history for local people and those beyond.
 Physical access for both the able and the disabled.
 Support for other organisations involved in mission in the UK and overseas or involved in
humanitarian relief and development work, by giving 10% of the PCC’s unrestricted income
each year to such causes and encouraging the congregation to give to specific charities during
the year.
Charity Trustee Induction and Training
The nomination papers state that nominees should not be “disqualified from being a Charity Trustee.”
The implications of the role of Charity Trustee are clearly stated in a paper setting out 7 Primary
Responsibilities of Charity Trustees in the APCM Information Pack with additional reference to the
Charity Commission publication ‘The Essential Trustee: What you need to know.’ The nomination
sheets all remind candidates that they will become Charity Trustees and refer them to this ‘Legal
Responsibilities’ paper. Candidates are reminded in the ‘Profile of a PCC Member/Charity Trustee’
document in the Information Pack that they must “take the role of Charity Trustee seriously”. Further
induction is available when registration forms are completed for new PCC members and afterwards if
required.
Charity number: 1130075
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Achievements and performance
Church attendance
The Church Electoral Roll, 482 in November 2015, remained steady at 481 in November 2016. However
this included many new applicants replacing members who have died or moved from the area during
the year.
The average weekly Sunday attendance over the period has been:
SMSJ weekly Eucharistic morning service - 33 (37 in 2015)
SMSJ monthly Alive@11 family service – 29 (34 in 2015) [In 2017 re-branded as Fun, Friends &
Fellowship]
SMSJ special services – 101 (135 in 2015) (Open air Pentecost service & Christingle)
SJ weekly 8am Communion – 17 (17 in 2015)
SJ twice-monthly Matins – 18 (19 in 2015)
SJ twice or thrice monthly short Family service in Church, including one Family Communion a month –
54 (64 in 2015)
SJ twice monthly short Family service in Church Centre – 46 (53 in 2015)
SJ weekly 11am Eucharistic service – 86 (91 in 2015)
SJ monthly Evensong – 24 (27 in 2015)
SJ special Evensongs - 103 (90 in 2015) (Queen’s 90th birthday, All Souls’ and Advent Carols)
Numbers for the parish as a whole at major festivals were as follows: Easter Day 2016 – 354(450 in
2015), Christmas Eve 2016 – 851 (855 in 2015), Christmas Day 2016 – 225 (254 in 2015). There was no
Confirmation service in the parish but one adult was taken for Confirmation in a nearby parish and in
July 7 young people were admitted to Holy Communion, having been prepared for Communion before
Confirmation. A service for the local Church of England Primary School is held each half term, either in
the church or the school. Clergy or lay church personnel continue to lead collective worship regularly at
three of the four primary schools in the parish and a link is beginning to be made with the new Bohunt
Secondary School. During 2016, there were 38 (46 in 2015) baptisms, 13 (14 in 2015) Weddings, 1 (0 in
2015) Wedding Blessings, 19 (17 in 2015) funerals and 31(28 in 2015) services at the crematorium, as
well as regular weekly Midweek Communion, services at Care Homes in the parish and services for the
Fledgelings Mother & Toddler Group in church at Easter, Harvest and Christmas and Messy Church
every other month [Changed in 2017 to Messtival] . A monthly Reflective Evening service continued
through the year but the monthly Contemporary Evening service finished in the summer. From January,
Morning Prayer increased from once to four times each week.
Risk Management
The PCC recognises its responsibility to assess and manage the various risks to which it is exposed:
a) Financial
The Financial Management software enables the Treasury Team to make regular reports to the Finance
& Stewardship Committee and to track and analyse trends much more effectively. The PCC asks the
Finance & Stewardship Committee to assess the income/expenditure situation and takes appropriate
action to ensure its financial stability regularly. A Financial Update from the Treasurer is now a standard
agenda item for the Standing Committee meetings. Control is maintained over cash receipts and
cheques over £1000 drawn on the CAFcash accounts require two signatures from a short designated list.
All payments via online banking require to be authorized by two signatories. There is good recording of
invoices received and paid in order to show a full audit trail from receiving the invoice to being able to
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identify where the invoice is posted in the accounts. All financial data on computer is backed up
regularly so that records can be recreated if necessary. Fund balances are in interest bearing
accounts mainly with the Diocese and CAF.
b) Reputational
The PCC and its committees oversee all activities that impact on the local population as appropriate.
c) Statutory
The PCC and Church members in general have a wide range of expertise that is called upon to ensure
that the PCC complies with its legal and statutory duties. The PCC secretary updates Charity Trustee
details with the Charity Commission and submits accounts and reports. Flemming Westphalen of qsuk
ltd has a contract to supply Health & Safety advice. In line with the Licensing of Premises Act, the
Church Centre has an Entertainment Licence. Fire Protection devices in all premises are regularly
checked/renewed to meet statutory guidelines. Gas safety testing and testing of electrical appliances
are carried out in all premises as legally required. The PCC has appointed Louise Westphalen as Data
Protection Officer to keep it informed of the law.
d) Operational
The PCC takes responsibility for maintaining the fabric of the buildings, a major conservation project on
the ancient church building having been completed in 2010. Trustee Indemnity Insurance is in place for
PCC members. Our Insurance policies with Ecclesiastical Insurance are reviewed annually, thanks to the
expertise of Peter McBrien. Health & Safety guidelines for Contractors on Church premises are written
into all major contracts. Our Health & Safety Advisor is consulted where appropriate. The PCC has a
Serious Incident Reporting Procedure for use by its groups (copy in Church Office). The Pastoral Team
has a Pastoral Care Guidelines document. Non-PCC members with access to parish records sign a
confidentiality statement. The PCC has a Safeguarding Policy and aims to ensure that all volunteers
with children, young people and vulnerable adults have been appropriately checked. Off-site activities
for young people are approved by the PCC and covered for insurance purposes subject to risk
assessments being carried out. A Parish Social Media Policy is in place using Diocesan guidelines, and its
contents have been widely publicised.
For PCC members to be kept fully informed of church activities and to be in a position to fulfill their
obligations as Charity trustees and to manage the church effectively, every member should be on at
least one committee and each committee should be chaired by a PCC member, if at all possible, with
minutes of all meetings being distributed to every PCC member ideally within two weeks of a meeting.
Minutes are reviewed at both PCC and Standing Committee meetings. The Standing Committee tries to
have representation on all committees.

Review of the PCC activities for the year to 31 December 2016
General
In the year, the full PCC met 6 times, one being to agree Accounts and reports prior to the APCM and
another immediately after the APCM to co-opt a member and appoint PCC Secretary and Treasurer.
The average attendance over the 6 meetings was very good. The Standing Committee met 5 times in
the intervening months and its minutes were distributed to the whole PCC. The day-to-day business
was carried out by a set of committees (see list on page 4 under structure and governance) and
minutes of these committees were circulated to the full PCC and reviewed at both PCC and Standing
Committee meetings. Where necessary, items requiring decisions were brought to the PCC. To fulfill its
strategic role, the PCC continued to restrict its business to an hour at each meeting and used the second
hour to hear presentations/have discussions on specific aspects of parish life. In 2016, topics have been
Charity number: 1130075
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as follows:
In February 2016, the discussion was on the ‘possible arrangements for working together with St Eligius’
Church and its governance’ (the former Army Garrison church, situated in Barkham parish but, at the
request of the congregation and on the decision of the Bishop, put into Canon Julie’s pastoral care);
in May 2016, PCC members of sub-committees reviewed their committee targets and considered plans
for the coming 12 months. These included better communications, maintaining the church properties as
economically as possible, inducting the new treasurer, holding a Mission Sunday in 2017, focus groups,
courses and a Family Service prayer box, Tea & Toast and Labyrinth, focusing on community needs,
increasing attendance at social events, working on the wild area of the Churchyard extension and
encouraging recycling, making the set-up for services at Gorse Ride school more manageable;
in July 2016, the PCC had a conducted tour of the Churchyard extension, together with a presentation
on the work done and to be done leading up to the Consecration of the churchyard by Bishop Andrew in
September. (At that point fundraising stood at £20K towards an expected cost of £40K);
in November 2016, the PCC were given a presentation on the parish Youth and Children’s work and the
plans to value and support our volunteers, as well as including them in the vision process.
Major items for the period
St Eligius’ Church and congregation
Progress on moving the church and congregation from the jurisdiction of the army into the Church of
England parochial system has been frustratingly slow and time consuming, particularly for our Rector,
and is likely to continue to be so for some time. Arborfield and Barkham parish has objected to our
proposal for the church and some land round it to become part of Finchampstead & California parish
(the most straightforward solution to manage) and so a full legal consultation is now required. Our
clergy take services at St Eligius and support the congregation as much as possible but they continue to
be in limbo, no longer a garrison church but not yet a fully functioning part of the parochial system.
They need our prayers and support.
Churchyard Extension
Though no less stressful and demanding, it has been exciting to see this project come to fruition and be
consecrated by the Bishop in September. Though some work remains, it is ready to take new burials
once the last few remaining plots in the old churchyard have been used. In recognition of two people,
the giver of the land, Lady Liddell, and the person who has driven the project through (Ed Sampson) it is
to be named The Liddell Sampson Churchyard.
Taking Forward the new Vision for the Parish
Keeping the Vision priorities (see below) central to the work of the PCC, its sub-committees and the
wider congregation has been ongoing.
 Nurturing and developing faith
 Being outward looking, focussed on Mission
 Proclaiming Jesus
 Giving the best welcome
 Enabling diversity whilst maintaining unity.
Tackling a financial deficit
The Giving campaign started in autumn 2015 and continued in 2016, together with tightly controlled
spending largely turned round the overspend figure of £3K per month identified during 2015.
Search for a new Associate Priest
As soon as it was known that Rev Mark-Aaron would be leaving to take up a new post, work began on
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finding a replacement. This was successfully achieved in early 2017 and Rev Julian starts in May.
Other important tasks
The PCC reviews its Safeguarding Policy annually. It also appoints Foundation Governors to the village
Church School on Canon Julie’s recommendation.

Financial Review
2016 Results
The results for 2016 show a significant turnaround from the deficit of income over expenditure from the
unrestricted & designated funds experienced in the previous financial year 2015. The restricted funds
show good positive surplus. The combined result is a positive balance of £30,505.
Expenditure as always continues to be dominated by Parish Share, and this year has seen an increase of
2.5% from last year. Parish share accounts for almost 50% of the overall expenditure, and property
maintenance although well managed has ever increasing needs. Property maintenance carried our last
year has not had to be repeated this year although one flat will require some upgrading/ improvement
at some point. All flats are currently occupied with a possibility of some period of vacancy in one of the
properties in 2017.We continue with our efforts to keep our properties in a good state of repair.
Whilst 2015 identified a significant shortfall around mid-year the results of aggressive control of costs
and a very generous response to the appeals from the planned giving team and the clergy helped to
move us into financial positive territory. There was also a couple of one-off legacy donations for which
we are very grateful and which help improve our financial position yet further. In addition, income from
hiring both our halls/centres continues to increase due to the efforts by those involved here.
The office staff has continued to embrace our approach to cost reduction wherever possible. They have
helped to ensure the best and more cost effective choices are made across a range of administrative
areas, and to raise awareness of our financial position more generally.
Financial Governance
The Finance and Stewardship Committee consists of the Treasurer, Finance team, Churchwardens and
some PCC members and meets regularly once a quarter to agree and propose financial statements,
issues and concerns, processes and improvements to the PCC. A review of the stewardship of
investments was also undertaken this year. Attendance at committee meetings much as in 2015 ranged
from 5 to 9 people. The last meeting of 2016 spent much time reviewing the financial plan for 2017.
Thanks are due to all members who attended over the year and specifically to the finance team who
worked diligently throughout this financial year to support the new treasurer in addition to work on
their respective tasks, initiatives and areas.
Reserves Policy
The PCC has three categories of Reserves:
 Restricted
 Designated
 Unrestricted and undesignated
It has established appropriate Reserves policies for each category and, in the case of Designated
Reserves, for each separate type of reserve. The full statement of our reserving policy is available on
request.
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The PCC is substantially dependent on voluntary income. While much of this income is received
regularly through planned giving schemes, single or spontaneous donations and collections are not
easily predictable. The PCC has major property assets, including the historic church of St James,
Finchampstead and its associated Church Centre. In the past these buildings have required significant
maintenance expenditure. This requirement will continue in the future and, while some expenditure can
be planned for, other work will be unpredictable as regards both timing and amount. Having regard to
these unpredictable elements of its activities, as well as the nature of its other resources and
commitments, the PCC’s policy for unrestricted and undesignated Church and Parish Fund is to hold as
reserves between 3 and 6 months’ anticipated expenditure. At 31st December 2016 the Church &
Parish unrestricted and undesignated fund stands at £139,910 which is equivalent to nearly 6 months’
expenditure.
In the event that such reserves fall outside the range, the PCC will take appropriate steps to correct the
position within 24 months. In normal circumstances the PCC will carry out a review of its Reserves once
a year, as part of the process for preparing the year-end accounts.
Plans for 2017
The PCC approved a balanced financial plan for 2017. This includes allowance for the increasing Parish
Share and the costs of the increasingly wide range of activities we offer; this also includes the certainty
that utility costs will be significantly increased. The Standing committee asked the Finance team to
remove the youth worker from ad-hoc fund-raising activity and move that cost into normal parish
unrestricted budgets so that Youth Work is part and parcel of our normal daily life. The good news is
that this has been achieved and from September 2016 the Youth Work was moved from restricted fund
to business as usual activity.
The Finance team will ask the PCC to re-designate the “Youth Fund” to become the “Youth and Youth
Worker Related Activity Fund”. Much of the Sky Diving sponsorship money was allocated to that fund
and thus the plan is to open that up so that much more youth work can be accomplished. It’s important
that we continue to review our plans for fund-raising for our youth, who are such a vital part of our
church life and our future.
The Pension plan has also been instigated and now regular monthly payments are made onto the
Church of England pension plan for those staff who chose to join. This financial requirement has also
been injected into the financial plan for 2017.
There are other areas where it is believed that cost saving can be achieved and that is the area of BT
telecoms rental and associated tariffs and price plans. This will be a big undertaking, but a
rationalisation of what is a significant cost must at some point be a sensible project for this year.
As per last year we have yet to see what the financial impact will be of St Eligius Church joining our
worship community and so there is no direct allowance in the current plan for this.
Again, the approach for 2017, as we expect this to be a challenging year with financial uncertainty, will
need to be to continue to focus on expenditure (keeping costs as low as we can) and ensuring we are
doing the best we can in all areas to ensure good stewardship, sensible decisions and the release of
resource for mission and ministry. The Finance and Stewardship team also hope that our community
can continue to review their planned giving and hear the words of wisdom from our ministry team.
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Special Thanks
Maintaining and developing the work of the church in this parish can only be achieved through the
generous and regular gifts of time, talent and money from so many people in our congregations. The
PCC is deeply indebted to everyone who contributes in these ways and thanks God for every
contribution. There is so much we want to do in God’s name so continued and new contributions are
deeply valued and valuable.

Signed on behalf of the PCC

Charity number: 1130075
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Independent Examiner's Report on the Financial Statements
To the PCC of Finchampstead and California
This report on the Financial Statements of the PCC for the year ended 31 December 2016, which are set
out on pages 12 to 22, is in respect of an examination carried out in accordance with the Church
Accounting Regulations 2006 ('the Regulations') and s.43 of the Charities Act 1993 ('the Act').

Respective responsibilities of the PCC and the examiner
As the members of the PCC you are responsible for the preparation of the Financial Statements; you
consider that the audit requirement of Regulations and section 43(2) of the Act does not apply. It is my
responsibility to issue this report on those Financial Statements in accordance with the terms of
Regulations.

Basis of this report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity
Commission under section 43(7)(b) of the Act and to be found in the Church guidance, 2006 edition.
That examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the PCC and a comparison of the
Financial Statements with those records. It also includes considering any unusual items or disclosures in
the Financial Statements and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters.
The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and
consequently I do not express an audit opinion on the view given by the Financial Statements.

Independent examiner’s statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
(1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements


to keep accounting records in accordance with section 41 of the Act; and



to prepare Financial Statements which accord with the accounting records and to comply with
the accounting requirements of the Act and the Regulations have not been met; or

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the
Financial Statements to be reached.

Mr K.I.McKenzie, CIMA
1 Manor Barns Lane
Finchampstead
Berkshire
RG40 3TQ
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Statement of Financial Activities

The notes on pages 14 to 22 form a part of these statements
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Balance Sheet at 31 December 2016

The notes on pages 14 to 22 form a part of these statements

Signed by the Chair of the PCC meeting at which these Financial Statements were approved

Date :
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Note 1
Accounting Policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Church Accounting
Regulations 1997 as amended by the Church Accounting (Amendment) Regulations 2006
together with applicable accounting standards and the Charities SORP 2005.
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention except
for the valuation of investment assets, which are shown at market value.
Funds
Church & Parish funds represent the funds of the PCC that are not subject to any
restrictions regarding their use and are available for application to the general purposes
of the PCC. Funds designated for a particular purpose by the PCC are also unrestricted.
The accounts include all transactions, assets and liabilities for which the PCC is
responsible in law. They do not include the accounts of church groups that owe their
main affiliation to another body nor those that are informal gatherings of church
members.
Incoming Resources
Voluntary income
Collections are recognised when received by or on behalf of the PCC.
Planned giving receivable under Gift Aid is recognised only when received.
Income tax recoverable on Gift Aid is recognised at the same time as the income.
Grants and legacies to the PCC are accounted for as soon as the PCC is notified of its
legal entitlement and the amount due is quantifiable and its ultimate receipt by the PCC
is reasonably certain.
Activities for generating funds
Funds raised by the Fete/Patronal festival and other social events are accounted for
gross.
The purchase and sales of goods and books are accounted for gross.
Rental income from the letting of church properties is recognised when the rental is due.
No bad debt write-off/provision is recognised until formal recovery proceedings are
started.
Income from investments
Dividends and interest are accounted for when due and receivable.
Gains and losses on investments
Realised gains and losses are recognised when investments are sold. Unrealised gains
and losses are accounted for on revaluation of investments at 31 December.
Intangible income
The PCC receives substantial practical assistance from individual church members, but
the financial value is mainly unquantifiable and no attempt is made to reflect this in
these accounts.
Resources used
Grants and donations are accounted for when paid over, or when awarded, if the award
creates a binding obligation on the PCC.

Charity number: 1130075
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Tangible fixed assets
The church, its furniture and fittings, and the churchyard are not included in the
balance sheet.
Other freehold land and buildings held primarily or exclusively for charity use are
included at the cost of acquisition or, where such cost is not available, at the estimated
value at the time of acquisition. Land and buildings are generally not depreciated but are
subject to an annual impairment review. The PCC considers that the market value of its
interest in land and buildings is likely to be considerably in excess of their carrying value
and considers it is not practicable to quantify the excess in view of the nature of the
properties and that any attempt at such quantification would not assist the users of the
accounts.
The Manor House, flats and grounds were given for "ecclesiastical purposes". The
Custodial Trustees are the Diocesan Trustees (Oxford) Limited (DTOL) and the
Administrative Trustees are the PCC. Four flats in a part of the property are let. The PCC
has a formal interest in the property and bears the cost of all repair and maintenance.
The Church School was purchased in 1925 and is held under trusts "for ecclesiastical
purpose in Finchampstead Parish". Under the terms of the conveyance of the property
the Custodial Trustees are DTOL and the Administrative Trustees are the PCC. The PCC's
interest is included at the cost of acquisition.
The Parish Centre in Billing Avenue was purchased in 2001 and is of a construction that
the PCC currently estimates to have a useful life of 25 years. An allowance for
depreciation is made for this building only each year.
Equipment used within the church is expensed as incurred. Office equipment is written
off over 3-4 years and musical equipment is written off over 5 years.
Investments
Investments are valued at market value.
Investment freehold property has been valued by the treasurer, using recent sales of
similar properties as a guide to estimate the current market value.
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Note 2
Income 2016
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Note 3
Expenditure 2016
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Note 4
a) Staff costs

Three people are employed by the PCC, two in the Parish Office and a Youth Worker. The PCC also
pays the Director of Music, Organists and a Cleaner, who are not employees of the PCC. We are
benefitting from the Government initiative to help small businesses and charities that allows us to
claim Employment Allowance. This effectively means there is no requirement for the PCC to pay
employers national insurance.
b) Payments to PCC members
No payments were made to PCC members other than to reimburse costs which they incurred in the
running of the PCC. All payments made were approved according to the PCC policy and were
evidenced by receipts.

Note 5
Tangible Assets for use by the PCC
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Note 6
Investment assets

Note 7
Accounts Receivable

Note 8
Accounts Payable
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Note 9
Funds Movement Summary

Friends of St James
Funds continue to be raised for maintenance, repair, alteration and enhancement of the Church of
St James in Finchampstead including its fixtures and fittings.
Helen Taylor Trust
This was set up as the result of a donation given for the purpose of maintaining the St James
churchyard. In 2016 the churchyard extension project began and is nearing completion and this fund
was used to bear some of those costs. Funding used from other long term investments will be
replaced via fund raising which is currently ongoing into 2017.
Parish Centre maintenance fund
This fund was set up with the excess funds given to acquire and fit out the St Mary & St John Parish
Centre and is to be used for major repairs (or replacement) to the Parish Centre. The terms of
income to this fund was changed this year. Previously, if there were any surpluses of donations for
use of the Parish Centre over its running costs then they were transferred into this fund. In actual
fact there hasn’t been any excess in recent years but to reflect the contribution hiring of the Parish
Centre must make to overall Parish costs the PCC formally removed the condition in 2015.
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SMSJ Legacy fund
This fund was designated from a legacy by the former PCC of St Mary & St John's church, to be used
for community outreach in Finchampstead. This money was used to fund a (part time) youth worker
in the Parish and the monies for this are totally expended. The youth worker salary will be paid from
unrestricted funds. This restricted fund will be closed.
SJ Special Purpose fund
Contains funds restricted for the purposes of: Memorial Garden, Bell restoration, and Church Hall
curtains. There has been no draw down on these funds in 2016.
Kimberley Link Funds
In previous years money has been raised to support St Matthews Church & School in the Kimberley
diocese. This link has broken down and the decision was made by the PCC to undesignated the
Kimberley designated Fund so that the money can be released to fund other mission costs. The
restricted fund remains in place and Mission Team are continuing to work hard to try to resolve the
issues such that the fund can be used for its intended purpose.
Community & Outreach
Money in this fund has been donated for use on community projects.
Joint Community & Outreach
This fund has been established to receive income from the joint project that is operating in the
Parish with the Finchampstead Baptist Church. Any income is used specifically to fund this project.
SMSJ Charity
This fund was set up to collect donations for and record payments to charity collections.
SMSJ £5000 donation
The remaining balance of a £5000 donation restricted for use on community projects
SMSJ Collections
This fund was set up to collect and record donations for individuals such as retiring priests and
school caretaker. This year we have cleared the balance.
SJ Flower Fund
A fund set up to record income & expenditure relating to the provision of flowers for St James
Church.
Children & Youth
We have both a designated fund and a restricted fund that holds donations to aid work with young
people in the parish. The designated fund records subscriptions made by the youth groups. The
restricted fund records money donated by individuals specifically to help this area of work.
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SJ Spend a Penny
A fund set up to record the donations made in 2013 and 2014 to help with refurbishment of
bathroom facilities at the Church Centre that took place in 2015. The monies in this fund are
exhausted and this restricted fund will no longer be used
St Eligius
This fund has been established as a restricted fund to hold the money given to the PCC by the
Diocese to help fund the costs of working with the new worship centre in Arborfield, St Eligius. This
initiative has been slow to progress on many fronts but further progress is assumed in 2017 to start
to use these funds.

end
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